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Protest against the Indonesian government's Special Autonomy (Otsus) arrangements, commemorating the 20th anniversary of their 
implementation, on 11th January 2021 in Sorong City, West Papua Province | Photograph: Jubi.co.id
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        or the third year running, TAPOL documented Violations of Freedom of Assembly and 
        Freedom of Expression that occurred in and in relati  on to West Papua (used here to refer to 
Papua and West Papua Provinces). After the extraordinary events during the West Papua 
Uprising of 2019, and the beginning of the Covid-19 pandemic in 2020, 2021 saw the 
continuation and, in certain cases, the intensification, of attacks on the rights of West Papuans 
and Indonesians to assemble and express their opinions.

With regard to major events, the Covid-19 pandemic has continued throughout 2021, and a mass 
vaccination campaign has been ongoing in Indonesia, like across much of the world. But as 
restrictions on meeting and assembling have eased, the number   of protests and mass actions 
have increased again, though the total number of these are still below the level seen pre-
pandemic. Despite this, the authorities have still used the spectre of Covid cases as an excuse to 
shut down protests and incidents they have found uncomfortable in 2021. 

As 2021 marked the 20th anniversary of the special autonomy arrangements (Otonomi Khusus, 
Otsus) in West Papua,1 actions protesting the arrangements and its renewal continued apace in 
2021. Discussions of Otsus continued to be targeted across Indonesia by the authorities and 
other groups following on from 2020. Anniversaries of key moments in West Papuan history, such 
as the commemoration of West Papua’s National Day (1st December), c  ontinue to be flas  hpoints, 
with protests met with harsh responses by the Indonesian authorities. In addition, the declaration 
of a Provisional Government of West Papua on 1st December 2020, formed by the United 
Liberation Movement for West Papua and headed by longtime independence activist Benny 
Wenda,2 may have made the Indonesian authorities more sensitive to expressions of the desire 
for independence throughout 2021.

In April 2021, Coordinating Minister for Political, Legal, and Security Affairs, Mahfud MD, 
declared West Papua’s armed resistance movement, the National Liberation Army for West 
Papua, (Tentara Nasional Pembebasan Papua Barat, TPNPB also known as TPNPB-OPM or 
simply OPM, the Free Papua Organisation, Organisasi Papua Merdeka) a ‘terrorist’ organisation, 
following a 2018 amendment allowing the military to conduct anti-terror operations.3 This has led 
to the targeting   of pro-independence activists and demonstrations, with ‘terrorist’ used as a 
smear against them by militia groups, in addition to “Armed Criminal Groups” (Kelompok Kriminal 
Bersenjata, KKB), widely used in the Indonesian media. In addition, the Indonesian government, 
in response to an Office of the High Commission of Human Rights (OHCHR) joint statement by 
Special Rapporteurs at around the same time, made clear its position that “the promotion of 
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1 TAPOL, ‘Special autonomy – big on funds, short on human rights and democracy’, 25th May 2021,

https://www.tapol.org/briefings/special-autonomy-%E2%80%93-big-funds-short-human-rights-and-democracy

2 Free West Papua Campaign ‘Provisional Government of West Papua announced’, 1st December 2020, 

https://www.freewestpapua.org/2020/12/01/provisional-government-of-west-papua-announced/ 

3 TAPOL, ‘The Indonesian military and counter-terrorism: new business, same old ways’, 5th October 2021, 

https://www.tapol.org/briefings/indonesian-military-and-counter-terrorism-new-business-same-old-ways
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separatism does not fall under the category of peaceful assembly”.4 This statement reiterates the 
g  overnment’s view that demonstrations that mention West Papua, including f  or self-
determination or in relation to Otsus, may be arbitrarily labelled as separatist, and may not 
warrant human rights-based protections.

Human Rights (OHCHR) joint statement by Special Rapporteurs at around the same time, made 
clear its position that “the promotion of separatism does not fall under the category of peaceful 
assembly”. This statement reiterates the g  overnment’s view that demonstrations that mention 
West Papua, including f  or self-determination or in relation to Otsus, may be arbitrarily labelled as 
separatist, and may not warrant human rights-based protections.

In addition, the controversial ‘Omnibus’ Law, which had been passed by the Indonesian 
Parliament in October 2020 and had been sent to the President to sign, was struck down by the 
Constitutional Court on 25th November 2021.5 It had been a source of controversy and protest, 
as well as government clampdowns, across Indonesia and West Papua during 2020, as the law 
had elements which would see a diminution of workers’ and indigenous rights, and 
environmental protections.6 As the Omnibus Law was challenged as being unconstitutional, the 
government has been seeking to introduce legislation that will make its procedural aspects 
legal,7 and so pass the law on a second attempt. Therefore it is likely that controversies over the 
law will continue into the near future, heightened by pressure from civil society organisations to 
address some of the more fundamental issues in the legislation with regard to human rights.8

Finally, the new head of the Indonesian Armed Forces, General Andika Perkasa, promised in 
November 2021 to bring abou t a “m  ore humanitarian approach” in dealing with West Papua, 
aiming to win hearts and minds and to find a more peaceful solution.9 Civil Society groups in 
West Papua have taken these statements with a great deal of scepticism,10 as further details 
have yet to appear to further explain what this will entail. Indeed, it is nothing new, as this, and a 
‘prosperity approach’ which General Andika claimed was being implemented, was promoted in 
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4 Permanent Mission of the Republic of Indonesia to the United Nations World Trade Organisation (WTO) and other International 

Organisations in Geneva, Response Letter to OHCHR Joint Statement of the Special Rapporteurs, Reference: AL IDN 4/2021, 9th 

April 2021, 

https://spcommreports.ohchr.org/TMResultsBase/DownLoadFile?gId=36147

5 Kompas.com, ‘MK Putuskan UU Cipta Kerja Inkonstitusional Bersyarat, Apa Dampaknya?’ 26th November 2021, 

https://nasional.kompas.com/read/2021/11/26/08002581/mk-putuskan-uu-cipta-kerja-inkonstitusional-bersyarat-apa-dampaknya?

page=all

6 For more information on the background and protests surrounding the Omnibus Law in 2020, please see TAPOL, ‘  Indonesia: The 

New Omnibus Law’, 19th October 2020,  

https://www.tapol.org/briefings/indonesia-new-omnibus-law/www.freewestpapua.org/2020/12/01/provisional-government-of-west-

papua-announced/

7 Tempo.co, ‘Setara Institute Deems DPR Justifying Any Means for Job Creation Law’, 25th May 2022, 

https://en.tempo.co/read/1595140/setara-institute-deems-dpr-justifying-any-means-for-job-creation-law

8 Febiarti, R., Bina Desa, ‘Eksaminasi Publik Terhadap Putusan MK Uji Formil UU Cipta Kerja’, 2nd March 2022, 

https://binadesa.org/eksaminasi-publik-terhadap-putusan-mk-uji-formil-uu-cipta-kerja/

9 Tempo.co, ‘Temui Ma'ruf Amin, Andika Janjikan Penanganan Konflik Papua Lebih Kondusif’, 24th November 2021, 

https://nasional.tempo.co/read/1532141/temui-maruf-amin-andika-janjikan-penanganan-konflik-papua-lebih-kondusif/full&view=ok 

10 Tempo.co, ‘Andika Perkasa Janji Pakai Pendekatan Humanis di Papua, KNPB: Basi, Lagu Lama’, 27th November 2021, 

https://nasional.tempo.co/read/1533152/andika-perkasa-janji-pakai-pendekatan-humanis-di-papua-knpb-basi-lagu-lama/

full&view=ok
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President Yudhoyono’s terms in office.11   It will become clear in 2022 if anything substantial 
changes, but on current evidence, a radical change of direction in the most militarised region of 
Indonesia appears unlikely.
   
The following report contains information on violations of the right to freedom of expression and 
freedom of assembly on issues relating to West Papua. The report contains information and 
testimonies from victims of repression including political activist groups, civil society 
organisations, human rights organisations, and news reports, which were used to cross-check 
information from other sources. The information provided is based on cases of arbitrary 
dispersals, arbitrary arrests and detention, intimidation and harassment and internet shutdowns 
and other interference in online activities. The cases occurred across 11 different provinces of 
Indonesia, including West Papua province.
  

11 TAPOL, ‘Illegal arms sales, internal displacement and a ‘new approach’ in West Papua’, 27th May 2022, 

https://www.tapol.org/briefings/illegal-arms-sales-internal-displacement-and-%E2%80%98new-approach%E2%80%99-west-papua
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        n relation to violations of rights to freedom of expression and association on West 
        Papua-related issues, we recorded 42 incidents of arbitrary dispersal, 27 incidents of 
arbitrary arrests, 20 incidents of intimidation, torture or ill treatment and killings and six incidents 
relating to internet freedom and freedom of expression online. We have seen an estimated total 
of 671 people arrested over the course of 2021, a remarkable 43.7 per cent increase on 2020,12 
which may be due, in part, to the easing of Covid-19 restricti  ons and the ability and desire of 
people to assemble for protests again. There has been a continuation of trends seen in previous 
years but with more dispersals and arrests, showing a deterioration in this area in particular.

Incidents were recorded in 11 provinces across Indonesia, with over half occurring in the 
province of Papua. Looking at the whole region   of West Papua (by adding West Papua province), 
three-fifths   of all violations across Indonesia occured in West Papua. Meanwhile, the second 
infographic below shows incidents throughout the year, with the most prevalent types of incident 
being arbitrary dispersals and arbitrary arrests. Although these occurred consistently across the 
year many took place due to the high number of protests around key anniversary dates such as 
the declaration of West Papuan independence in December.

I

12 TAPOL, ‘West Papua 2020 Freedom of Expression and Freedom of Assembly Report’,16th September 2021. 

https://www.tapol.org/sites/default/files/sites/default/files/pdfs/West_Papua_2020_Freedom_of_Expression_Assembly_Report.pdf
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In cyberspace, internet freedom has also continued to come under attack in 2021. State security 
forces have targeted activists with the use of stringent laws regulating content and non-state 
actors have also tried to silence those speaking up for Papua online. But the actual number of 
incidents that have occured in this area may be higher because not all incidents are reported or 
came to our attention. SAFEnet’s 2021 report has highlighted these trends, underlining the 
importance of the digital arena to fully actualise freedom of expression. The report also highlights 
the chilling effects of criminalising individuals for social media posts and the effects that internet 
shutdowns have on pr  otecting this right.13

As the infographic above shows, the vast majority of incidents that we have recorded over 2021 
involve the Indonesian police (Polisi Republic Indonesia, Polri), attacking freedom of assembly 
and expression, either through acting alone, or in concert with militia groups or the Indonesia 
Armed Forces (Tentara Nasional Indonesia, TNI). The data shows that the police had some role in 
85.3 per cent of all incidents. The police apparatus ranges from the standard police forces 
(including specialised task forces, such as Nemangkawi, which are based in West Papua), to the 
Mobile Brigade Corps paramilitary police (Korps Brigade Mobil, Brimob) to police intelligence 
agencies. Militia groups are given either tacit or sometimes overt support by the security forces. 
  

13 SAFENet, ‘2021 Digital Rights in Indonesia Situation Report: The Pandemic Might Be Under Control, But Digital Repression 

Continues’, 22nd February 2022, 

https://mega.nz/file/rQYCiDhK#qtrw-wcS2zgJgRqS4ZDOOpbccJSaG9uwmBpel3KQDKw
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West Papua Freedom of Expression and Assembly 2021
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        he scope of this report includes incidents which took place in 2021, which are 
        violations of the right to freedom of expression and freedom of assembly in and related to 
West Papua. The key types of violations that we document are: arrests; dispersals (forced and 
arbitrary); intimidation and harassment; and internet freedoms. 

Definitions

In using the terms ‘freedom of expression’ and ‘freedom of association and assembly’, this report 
adopts definitions used in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR). Article 19 states 
that “Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and expression; this right includes freedom to 
hold opinions without interference and to seek, receive and impart information and ideas through 
any media and regardless of frontiers.” Article 20 defines freedom of assembly and association 
as universal, furthermore affirming that “No one may be compelled to belong to an association.” 
These broad definitions apply to all states which are signatories to this Declaration, including 
Indonesia. Furthermore, Article 28 of Indonesia’s Constitution affirms that its citizens hold rights 
in respect of freedom of expression and association and assembly. 

Furthermore, Article 5 of the UDHR states that “No one shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, 
inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment.” Article 1 of the Convention against Torture and 
Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment defines Torture as “any act by 
which severe pain or suffering, whether physical or mental, is intentionally inflicted on a person 
for such purposes as obtaining from him or a third person information or a confession, punishing 
him for an act he or a third person has committed or is suspected of having committed, or 
intimidating or coercing him or a third person, or for any reason based on discrimination of any 
kind, when such pain or suffering is inflicted by or at the instigation of or with the consent or 
acquiescence of a public official or other person acting in an official capacity…”. This report 
adopts these definitions and uses the terms Torture and Ill-treatment to refer to these categories 
of violations. 

Dispersals, which we discuss in Section 1, involved mainly the prevention of assembly prior to 
gatherings and the dispersal of assemblies while they were ongoing. There are two categories of 
dispersals presented in this section: arbitrary and forced dispersals. 

We next discuss arbitrary arrests, a more specific form of violation which criminalises those 
exercising rights to expression and assembly. Arbitrary arrests mainly took place during or 
immediately following dispersals of assemblies and demonstrations. 

We then expl  ore incidents of torture and ill treatment, followed by intimidation and harrassment. 
These types of incidents are all closely related to each   other, including physical force, neglect 
and psychological pressure against activists to try and silence those who seek to fight for human 
rights in West Papua.

We end by discussing threats to the freedom of expression and assembly, both in speech and 
organising events in cyberspace, before concluding with general trends that can be observed 
from the incident data, and recommendations to the Indonesian Government and the wider 
international community.

T
Scope, Definitions and Methodology
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International Context

Besides the already mentioned UDHR, the Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman 
or Degrading Treatment or Punishment and her own Constitution, there are numerous 
instruments relevant to the protection of freedom of assembly and freedom of expression that 
Indonesia has signed and acceded to. An example of this is the International Covenant on Civil 
and Political Rights (ICCPR), which Indonesia acceded to in February 2006.15 Article 19 and 21 
respectively guarantee the protection of freedom of expression and opinion and freedom of 
peaceful assembly, whilst Articles 9 and 14 protect civilians from being arbitrarily arrested and 
detained; civilians furthermore have the right to an impartial trial.16

The United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, which was adopted by the 
UN General Assembly in 2007 and was affirmed by Indonesia,17 has numerous articles protecting 
the right to self-determination, including political status and economic, social and cultural 
development (Article 3), autonomy in local affairs (Article 4) and rights to life, liberty and security 
of person (Article 7).18

Finally, in the 2017 Third Cycle of the Universal Periodic Review (UPR) of the Republic of 
Indonesia, member states stated that freedom of assembly must be “upheld, respected and 
promoted”19 and that training for police was to be improved to ensure that “peaceful assembly is 
universally respected”20. However, in that Review,   Indonesia resisted calls to end prosecutions 
for treason, violating the internationally protected right of freedom of expression,21 which, 
alongside prosecuting those said to have expressed views that promote “separatism”, excluded 
from protected speech, has had a chilling effect on these rights in West Papua.

Methodology
 
TAPOL records and compiles incidents of rights violations related to freedom of expression and 
assembly concerning West Papua. We collect information from several sources: first-hand 
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14 For a list of international human rights treaty that Indonesia has signed and ratified, please visit: 

https://tbinternet.ohchr.org/_layouts/15/TreatyBodyExternal/Treaty.aspx?CountryID=80&Lang=EN

15 ibid.

16 Full text of the ICCPR can be found: https://www.ohchr.org/sites/default/files/Documents/ProfessionalInterest/ccpr.pdf

17 OHCHR Joint Statement of the Rapporteurs, Reference: AL IDN 4/2021, 22nd February 2021, 

https://spcommreports.ohchr.org/TMResultsBase/DownLoadPublicCommunicationFile?gId=26029

18 Full text of the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples: 

https://www.un.org/development/desa/indigenouspeoples/wp-content/uploads/sites/19/2019/01/UNDRIP_E_web.pdf

19 139.67 Ensure human rights obligations in Papua are upheld, respected and promoted, including freedom of assembly, freedom of 

the press and the rights of women and minorities (New Zealand)

20 139.51 Improve training and administrative instructions for police and local authorities to ensure that the right to peaceful assembly 

is universally respected, including in the provinces of Papua and West Papua (Germany).

21 109.32 End prosecutions under Articles 106 and 110 of your criminal code for exercising the internationally protected right of 

freedom of expression, and re-evaluate the convictions and sentences of individuals prosecuted for those actions (United States of 

America).
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reports from victims; and also secondary sources such as news reports and local and national 
human rights and civil society organisations’ reports to corroborate the victim reports and to 
provide balance and accuracy. For example, we have used data from Alliance of Democracy for 
Papua (Aliansi Demokrasi Untuk Papua, ALDP), among other sources. We rely on first-hand 
reports since there are significant challenges in accessing information in West Papua, which is 
effectively closed off to independent reporting and monitoring. We wish to highlight in particular 
the contributions of human rights defenders, journalists and civil society organisations in West 
Papua and in Indonesia, who risk their safety every day to make information available. For our 
analysis, we have broken down incidents of rights violations into several different categories. In 
each category, we reviewed incidents on a case-by-case basis. Oftentimes, we established that 
multiple violations of rights to freedom of expression and assembly had taken place resulting 
initially from single ‘incidents’. For example, an incident that began with arbitrary arrest may have 
later led to treason charges. Although we have striven to provide a picture of violations of rights 
to freedom of expression, association and assembly that is as complete as possible, there are 
local human rights defenders and community activists/organisations in West Papua with whom 
we have not been able to corroborate data. Therefore the numbers of violations that we report 
here may actually be fewer than those committed.  
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            hilst the vast majority of cases of arbitrary dispersals have taken place in the region of 
            West Papua, it is clear that these incidents occurred across the whole country. We have 
reported a total of 42 incidents in 2021, an increase from 2020, and it was the only category of 
incident we gathered which occurred in every month of 2021. These are likely a result of the 
relaxing of lockdown rules. This, 
however, has not stopped Covid 
being the most prevalent reason 
given by the authorities for 
dispersing a protest, being used on 
no fewer than 10 occasions, 
primarily   at events outside of West 
Papua.

In the vast majority of cases, Polri 
intervened as the sole actor or with 
other groups that, whilst officially 
non-state actors, often are 
discreetly used to further the state’s 
aims. F  or the latter, Polri has both 
acted in overt support to these 
groups against the peaceful 
protestors or as a passive observer, 
standing aside whilst groups attack 
and disperse the protestors, despite 
an obligation on their part to protect 
them. This is particularly shocking, 
as assurances were given in the 
previous cycle of the UPR that all 
police and military training curricula 
now incorporated training on human 
rights, committing them “to 
implement comprehensive human 
rights training for all military and 
police personnel, including in 
Papua.”

By far the most targeted group were students and student groups, which were the primary 
targets in 29   of the reported cases, making up just over 69 per cent of the incidents, an increase 
in proportion to previous years. Their geographic spread as well highlights the mobilising power 
of student groups, particularly the Alliance of Papuan Students (Aliansi Mahasiswa Papua, AMP) 
operating outside of West Papua. Their activities in taking part in demonstrations across 

W
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Indonesia seem to be a cause for concern for the Indonesian authorities, which is a continuation 
of trends seen in two previous years; indeed, students were mobilised and well represented in 
the 2019 Uprising protests. There have been occasions as well where security forces did 
dispersals not of protest events, but for discussion seminars, sometimes in the students' own 
dormitories. Dispersals therefore happen both in the streets and in public arenas, but also in the 
privacy of peoples’ homes as well.

Arbitrary Dispersals Inside West Papua

Protests against Otsus have continued to attract the greatest attention from the authorities, both 
due to their number and being billed directly as protests, and these have ramped up as its 
extension and twentieth anniversary loomed. In July, at Cenderawasih University, police 
dispersed a demonstration, arresting 23 students and injuring five, highlighting often repressive 
police tactics when breaking up demonstrations.22 The security forces in West Papua have also 
shut down innocuous events which are not directly related to politics, displaying a br  oader 
strategy of violating the right to free expression and assembly. An example of this is the dispersal 
of students in Abepura who were running an event to raise money for internally-displaced people 
in Intan Jaya.23 This may have been due to authorities’ sensitivities to the situation in Intan Jaya, 
a highly militarised area, but it is still a vast overreaction to attempts to help civilians caught up in 
the conflict. Meanwhile, a futsal tournament in Sorong was cancelled by the police, as a team of 
Papuan youths wore a jersey with the Morning Star Flag.24 

A trend exists where the authorities make excuses for dispersing demonstrations that they are 
uncomfortable with. Covid-19 has also been used as an excuse, though this has not equally 
applied to all public gatherings. For example, it was brought up in the dispersal of International 
Women’s Day rallies in Jayapura in March. The rally was to voice the economic and education 
discrimination faced by women in West Papua. The police violently harassed demonstrators 
during the dispersal.25 However, the 2021 XX National Sports Week (“Pekan Olahraga Nasional 
XX” or PON XX) was still allowed to be held in Jayapura with spectators in attendance, showing 
that while Covid-19 is used as an excuse to crack down on critical voices, the public health 
protocols are conveniently forgotten for national showpiece events.

Meanwhile, the police broke up a protest in Jayapura in April by Cenderawasih University 
students against PT Freeport Indonesia, which owns the largest mine in the country, as well as 
against the construction of new military bases. This is despite the fact that Indonesian law does 
not require protesters to obtain permits before their action.26 In relation to this, Brimob, carrying 

22 CNN Indonesia, ‘Demo Tolak Otsus, 23 Mahasiswa Papua Ditangkap Aparat’, 14th July 2021, 

https://www.cnnindonesia.com/nasional/20210714134727-32-667606/demo-tolak-otsus-23-mahasiswa-papua-ditangkap-aparat

23 Jala Papua News, ‘Mahasiswa Galang Dana Peduli Pengungsi Intan Jaya, Polisi Bubarkan secara Paksa’, 1st March 2021, 

https://www.jalapapua.com/2021/03/mahasiswa-galang-dana-peduli-pengungsi.html?

fbclid=IwAR2J5Y15ThXI0GkO1BBIUC_6JvmOZB5Xlarwqss6bEkWVBsaoeZXSWSEPDk

24 Jubi.co.id, ‘Turnamen futsal pemuda asli Papua dibubarkan polisi karena jersey bintang kejora’, 2nd March 2021, 

https://jubi.co.id/turnamen-futsal-pemuda-asli-papua-dibubarkan-polisi-karena-jersey-bintang-kejora/

25 West Papua Daily, ‘Police arrest nine, disperse International Women’s Day rallies in West Papua’, 8th March 2021, 

https://en.jubi.co.id/police-disperse-international-womens-day-in-west-papua/

26 West Papua Daily, ‘Police disperse student protests against Freeport’, 8th April 2021, 

https://en.jubi.co.id/police-disperse-student-protests-against-freeport/
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weapons, broke up an action in Manokwari, threatening the protesters that they would be taken 
back to base if they opposed them. Their claim was that the demonstration did not have 
permission to be there and it would disturb the visit of the Vice President of Indonesia, Ma’ruf 
Amin, to Manokwari. The demonstration protested the licensing of the building of a smelter by 
PT. Freeport in Gresik, East Java.27 

The arrest and detention of Victor Yeimo (see also the section on arbitrary arrests) caused many 
demonstrations for his release. On 16 August, in Dekai, two participants in an action calling for 
Victor Yeimo's release and remembering “Indonesian Racism against the Papuan People" were 
shot by the security forces, whilst others were arrested and some were beaten.28 Meanwhile, in 
Jayapura, demonstrators with Papuan People’s Petition were blocked by   police, beaten and 
sprayed with water cannons to disperse them.29 At the end of the month, hundreds of people 
protested in front of the Prosecutor's Office of Papua Province (Kantor Kejaksaan Tinggi Papua). 
The police had closed the front doors, to prevent protesters from entering the office, before 
moving to break up the protest, leading to the injury of several protesters.30

Arbitrary Dispersals Outside West Papua

A huge amount of these dispersals have actually taken place at various events outside of West 
Papua. As these often involve public gatherings, Covid-19 has been used as an excuse for the 
dispersal of some of these gatherings.   In January, police forcefully dispersed a demonstration 
against Otsus in front of the Indonesian Parliament, for claiming that they were in violation of 
Covid-19 protocols and that they were refusing to take rapid flow tests.31 Around 70 protestors 
took part in total and, despite the claim of the police spokesman that n  o-one was arrested,32 
other reports suggested that 15 demonstrators ended up being arrested, without being given a 
reason for their arrest.33 Other demonstrators against Otsus, this time in fr  ont of the Ministry of 
Interior Affairs, were also dispersed due to allegedly n  ot wanting to take rapid flow tests. A 
spokesman for the students claimed that it amounted to “censorship of the democratic space for 
the Papuan people for the excuse of Covid-19.”34 
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27 Bambu Runcing News, ‘Tak Terima Atas Sikap Arogansi Kasat Brimob Polda Papua Barat, Parjal Mengadu Ke LP3BH Manokwari’, 

16th October 2021, 

https://bamburuncingnews.com/tak-terima-atas-sikap-arogansi-kasat-brimob-polda-papua-barat-parjal-mengadu-ke-lp3bh-

manokwari/

28 Nokenwene.com, ‘Breaking News: Aparat Tembak Demonstran di Dekai’, 16th August 2021, 

https://nokenwene.com/2021/08/16/breaking-news-aparat-tembak-demonstran-di-dekai/?fbclid=IwAR02sc2Mi1w3FKJVgtD5hm-

hVmDutHHwa45AFdy1rXB8g12aFh4Xme81Ci

29 West Papua Daily, ‘Protesters demanding release of sick Victor Yeimo got hit by police’, 16th August 2021, 

https://en.jubi.co.id/protesters-demanding-release-of-sick-victor-yeimo-got-hit-by-police/

30 Jubi.co.id, ‘Minta Victor Yeimo dikeluarkan dari tahanan, massa di Kejati Papua dibubarkan polisi’, 30th August 2021, 

https://jubi.co.id/minta-victor-yeimo-dikeluarkan-dari-tahanan-massa-di-kejati-papua-dibubarkan-polisi/

31 Merdeka.com, ‘Langgar PSBB, Demo Tolak dan Dukung Dana Otsus Papua Dibubarkan Polisi’, 27th January 2021, 

https://www.merdeka.com/peristiwa/langgar-psbb-demo-tolak-dan-dukung-dana-otsus-papua-dibubarkan-polisi.html

32 Ibid. 

33 Tirto.id, ‘15 Demonstran Tolak Otsus Papua Jilid II Ditangkap di Kompleks DPR’, 27th January 2021, 

https://tirto.id/15-demonstran-tolak-otsus-papua-jilid-ii-ditangkap-di-kompleks-dpr-f9Fg 

34 CNN Indonesia, ‘Pedemo Otsus Papua Tolak Rapid Test di Depan Kantor Tito’, 24th February 2021, 

https://www.cnnindonesia.com/nasional/20210224134759-20-610339/pedemo-otsus-papua-tolak-rapid-test-di-depan-kantor-tito
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A third demonstration by Papuan students in Semarang was also stopped, with Covid-19 used 
as an excuse, with authorities claiming that health protocols were not being followed.35 Covid 
obscures other reasons for the police breaking up the demonstration, with them claiming that the 
demo in Malang on International Women’s Day promoting West Papuan independence, had 
“noble intentions”, but the pandemic and it being used as a “mask” for the AMP and West Papua 
Independence campaign meant it had to be broken up.36 In similar demonstrations in Makassar, 
militia members intimidated, yelled at and accused protestors of being “anti-Pancasila”,37 while 
Covid rules were again used to break up a protest by Papuans in front of the U.S. Embassy in 
September.38 

This went a step further in July, when 40 people who protested against Otsus in front of the 
Indon  esian Parliament were intimidated, forced into trucks and vaccinated against their will. 
Again, the police forcefully dispersed protests on West Papua which were peaceful and had 
followed the relevant health protocols.39 Papuan protestors from AMP and The Indonesian 
People’s Front for West Papua (Front Rakyat Indonesia untuk West Papua, FRI-WP) were beaten, 
kicked and forced to disperse in police actions in Ambon.40 This occured again in December at 
protests on the sixtieth anniversary of the declaration of West Papuan independence, where 
police worked alongside unkn  own thugs to beat and break up the demonstration.41

Non-state actors and militia have als  o been active in intimidating and dispersing gatherings on 
West Papua. In February, an event in Yogyakarta titled “Otsus is evil'' had a reactionary group   
turn up, intimidate the organisers and participants of the event and the Papuan student dormitory 
was sabotaged with power outages.42 Sometimes, it is with the tacit consent of the police that 
non-state actors disrupt demonstrations and events. In May, when c  ommemorating the twenty-
third anniversary of Reformasi, suspected members of a militia group known as the Indonesian 
Muslim Brigade broke up protests in Makassar, whilst the police failed to stop threats and 

35 iNews, ‘Demo Otsus Papua di Semarang Ricuh, 30 Orang Diamankan Polisi’, 5th March 2021, 

https://jateng.inews.id/berita/demo-otsus-papua-di-semarang-ricuh-30-orang-diamankan-polisi

36 Detiknews, ‘Demo Hari Perempuan Sedunia di Malang Ricuh, Pendemo Pecah Kaca Truk Polisi’, 8th March 2021, 

https://news.detik.com/berita-jawa-timur/d-5485732/demo-hari-perempuan-sedunia-di-malang-ricuh-pendemo-pecah-kaca-truk-

polisi

37 Tirto.id, ‘Penangkapan Paksa Demonstran IWD di Malang, Makassar & Papua’, 10th March 2021, 

https://tirto.id/penangkapan-paksa-demonstran-iwd-di-malang-makassar-papua-ga2F

38 Kompas.com, ‘Polisi Tangkap 17 Aktivis Papua yang Akan Demo di Depan Kedubes AS’, 30th September 2021, 

https://megapolitan.kompas.com/read/2021/09/30/17350061/polisi-tangkap-17-aktivis-papua-yang-akan-demo-di-depan-kedubes-

as

39 Suara Papua, ‘Demo Tolak Otsus Di Gedung DPR RI, 40 Demonstran Diangkut ke Polda Metro Jaya’, 15th July 2021, 

https://suarapapua.com/2021/07/15/demo-tolak-otsus-di-gedung-dpr-ri-40-demonstran-diangkut-ke-polda-metro-jaya/

40 Lintas.com, ‘Demonstran Aksi Damai Asal Papua Dipukul Polisi’, 15th August 2021, 

https://www.lpmlintas.com/2021/08/15/demonstran-aksi-damai-asal-papua-dipukul-polisi/

41 Kompas.com, ‘Demo 60 Tahun Kemerdekaan Papua Barat di Ambon Berujung Ricuh, Polisi Bubarkan Massa’, 1st December, 

https://regional.kompas.com/read/2021/12/01/173931778/demo-60-tahun-kemerdekaan-papua-barat-di-ambon-berujung-ricuh-

polisi?page=all

42 Arah Juang, ‘Kelompok Reaksioner Gagal Membubarkan “Panggung Budaya Perlawanan: Otsus Adalah Kejahatan"’, 28th February 

2021, 

https://www.arahjuang.com/2021/02/28/kelompok-reaksioner-gagal-membubarkan-panggung-budaya-perlawanan-otsus-adalah-

kejahatan/
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violence, despite being there and having a duty to protect protestors.43 This group also broke up 
a discussion that was to be conducted on the anniversary of the proclamation of West Papuan 
independence on 1st July. They were accused of being “terrorists”, whilst police arrived later and 
used tear gas to break up the event.44 In Bali, members of the Nusantara Garuda Patriot group 
blocked the route of a march of Papuan students, for seeking, they said, to “break up the Unitary 
Republic of Indonesia”.45

Chaos reigned when a demonstration by the Papuan Students Forum in Makassar was 
confronted by a gang of thugs, leading to rocks being thrown, which meant a police officer 
ended up in hospital.46 The Nusantara Garuda Patriot group also attacked another demonstration 
in December in front of the United States Consulate, again throwing rocks as the police looked 
on without intervening. The protest commemorated 60 years of the declaration of Papuan 
Independence.47 All of these examples show how non-state actors have attacked peaceful 
protestors, whilst also showing collusion between police and these groups to rein in expressions 
of freedom of assembly and expression on uncomfortable topics.
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43 LBH Makassar, ‘Fraksi Rakyat Makassar Mengutuk Pembubaran Aksi Peringatan 23 Tahun Reformasi’, 21st May 2021, 

https://lbhmakassar.org/press-release/fraksi-rakyat-makassar-mengutuk-pembubaran-aksi-peringatan-23-tahun-reformasi/

44 Suara Papua, ‘Ormas BMI Membubarkan Diskusi Proklamasi Papua Di Makassar’, 5th July 2021, 

https://suarapapua.com/2021/07/05/ormas-bmi-membubarkan-diskusi-proklamasi-papua-di-makassar/

45 Teropong, ‘Ormas Patriot Garuda Nusantara Makowil Markas Komando Wilayah Bali Pasang Badan, Gagalkan Aksi Demo Di Polda 

Bali’, 31st May 2021, 

http://www.teropongtimur.co.id/2021/05/ormas-patriot-garuda-nusantara-makowil.html

46 CNN Indonesia, ‘Ormas Bubarkan Demo Mahasiswa Papua di Makassar, Wakapolsek Kena Batu’, 26th October 2021, 

https://www.cnnindonesia.com/nasional/20211026170228-20-712654/ormas-bubarkan-demo-mahasiswa-papua-di-makassar-

wakapolsek-kena-batu

47 Jubi.co.id, ‘Demonstrasi mahasiswa Papua di Denpasar diwarnai bentrok dengan Ormas’, 1st December 2021, 

https://jubi.co.id/demontrasi-mahasiswa-papua-di-denpasar-diwarnai-bentrok-dengan-ormas/
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         n addition to the increased prevalence of arbitrary dispersal incidents, the number 
        of people who have been arrested has also increased when compared to 2020; after a drop 
of the number   of people arrested in 2020, numbers increased again in 2021 by 45.9 per cent. 
With the anniversary of Otsus and other developments affecting the region, such as the 
declaration of the Provisional Government and the designation of TPNPB as a terrorist group, it is 
not hard to see how this occurred.

TAPOL found that there were at least 27 incidents of arrests linked to West Papua over the 
course of 2021, with a total of 671 people arrested. As can be seen in Arbitrary Arrests by 
Province, the arrests were concentrated in West Papua, or else protests linked to the region 
occurring in Jakarta. The vast majority of the people arrested were apprehended in West Papua, 
with 17 being arbitrarily detained in 
Jakarta.

Arbitrary Arrests Inside 
West Papua 

Targeted arrests of activists aim to 
increase the pressure on those 
advocating for peace and self-
determination in West Papua. In 
January, Naftali Tipagau, Secretary 
General of the National Committee of 
West Papua (Komite Nasional Papua 
Barat, KNPB) in Intan Jaya, was 
arrested by the Nemangkawi 
taskforce and detained. The reason 
for the arrest was not initially given, 
despite the Director of the Legal Aid 
Organisation of Papua (LBH Papua) 
and several students arriving and 
asking why this had occurred, with 
comments by the police suggesting 
that it was his active involvement in 
KNPB that led to the arrest.48 In Biak, 
an activist who expressed support for 
Benny Wenda, the President of the 
self-proclaimed Provisional 
Government of West Papua, was also 
arrested for a post he wrote which then went viral.49 Another KNPB senior figure, this time a 

I

48 Suara Papua, ‘Naftali Tipagau Ditahan Di Rutan Polda Papua’, 8th January 2021, 

https://suarapapua.com/2021/01/08/naftali-tipagau-ditahan-di-rutan-polda-papua/

49 Pedoman Media, ‘Dukung Pembentukan Pemerintahan West Papua, Polisi Bekuk Aktivis FNMPP’, 7th January 2021, 

https://pedoman.media/read/2010/dukung-pembentukan-pemerintahan-west-papua-polisi-bekuk-aktivis-fnmpp
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spokesman in Mimika, was arrested in 
February and held for nine hours, during 
which the police ordered him to sign a 
statement promising that he would not post 
anything that “opposes” the Unitary Republic 
of Indonesia,50 often meaning anything which 
promotes West Papuan independence.

It has also been reported that police have 
disregarded international human rights 
standards and criminal procedures when 
detaining certain Papuan activists. In Nabire 
in February, Rupinus Nabelau was arrested 
without a warrant and suspected of buying 
illegal firearms. The officers tortured him for 
several hours to force a confession.51 This 
also occurred for Peniel Kogoya in April for 
similar reasons - he was accused of 
supplying the TPNPB with weapons. He was 
also arrested without warrant, tortured and 
forced to make a confession.52 He is a 
religious figure, being the pastor at the Kali 
Bobo Adventist Church in Nabire.53

On 20th May 2021, Frans Wasini, a former Coordinator of the Student Executive Body (Badan 
Eksekutif Mahasiswa, BEM) of Cenderawasih University, was arrested for his alleged role in the 2019 
Papuan Uprising. He was put on a police watchlist for attending the anti-racism coordination meeting 
on 27th August 2019 and for distributing pamphlets in relation to the protest. He is charged with 
Article 106 joint Article 55 Paragraph (1) of the Indonesian Criminal Code and Article 160 of 
Indonesian Criminal Code, or treason and incitement.54 His trial eventually began on 30th September 
2021 after being postponed several times. Activists from Cenderawasih University called on the police 
to immediately release them in October 2021.55 On 7th December Wasini’s lawyer submitted a 
rebuttal to the indictment, however it was denied. The trial continued with witness examination on 
21st December 2021.56 
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50 West Papua Daily, ‘West Papua KNPB activist held for nine hours by Mimika Police’, 19th February 2021, 

https://en.jubi.co.id/west-papuan-knpb-activist-held-for-nine-hours-by-mimika-police/

51 International Committee for Papua, ‘Police officers torture Papuan during custody in Nabire’, 6th April 2021, 

https://humanrightspapua.org/news/33-2021/783-police-officers-torture-papuan-during-custody-in-nabire/

52 International Committee for Papua,  ‘Papuan man arrested for alleged weapon trade – Lawyers rise allegation of torture against 

police’, 19th April 2021, 

https://humanrightspapua.org/news/2021/papuan-man-arrested-for-alleged-weapon-trade-lawyers-rise-allegation-of-torture-against-

police/

53 iNews.id, ‘Fakta-Fakta Paniel Kogoya, Tokoh Agama yang Carikan Senjata Api untuk KKB Intan Jaya’, 20th April 2021, 

https://papua.inews.id/berita/fakta-fakta-peniel-kogoya-tokoh-agama-yang-carikan-senjata-api-untuk-kkb-intan-jaya

54 AlDP Papua, ‘Satu Lagi DPO Kasus Aksi Tolak Rasisme 2019 Diadili Pasal Makar di PN Jayapura’, 21st December 2021, 

https://www.aldp-papua.com/satu-lagi-dpo-kasus-aksi-tolak-rasisme-2019-diadili-pasal-makar-di-pn-jayapura/

55 Suara Papua, ‘Mahasiswa Desak Segera Bebaskan Victor Yeimo dan Frans Wasini Tanpa Syarat’, 12th October 2021, 

https://suarapapua.com/2021/10/12/mahasiswa-desak-segera-bebaskan-victor-yeimo-dan-frans-wasini-tanpa-syarat/

56 AlDP Papua, ‘Satu Lagi DPO Kasus Aksi Tolak Rasisme 2019 Diadili Pasal Makar di PN Jayapura’
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One of the major figures arrested by the Indonesian authorities in 2021 was Victor Yeimo, the 
international KNPB spokesman, who was suspected of participation in an anti-racism 
demonstration in 2019 that ended in a riot.57 Yet Victor Yeimo was not at the protest in question, 
so the reasoning behind the arrest may be more to do with his membership of KNPB, rather than 
his alleged actions.58 He was accused of treason under Article 106 and 110 of the Indonesian 
Criminal Code59 and one count of incitement.60 The saga continued in August, when 14 students 
of Cenderawasih University were arrested for taking part in a protest calling for Yeimo’s release 
from detention.61

Mass arrests are also a popular tactic used by the security apparatus. A total of nine people were 
arrested in Biak and Supiori by TNI or Polri from the 4th to the 7th January, as they were 
suspected of supporting the declaration of the Provisional Government of West Papua and were 
against the extension of Otsus in Papua.62 These sorts of actions even extended to actions that 
were solely designed to raise money for refugees. This happened in Jayapura on 1st April, where 
three students were arrested during an event to raise money for people displaced by fighting in 
Nduga and Intan Jaya. As they made arrests, police are reported to have been behaving in an 
intimidating and violent manner.63 

The largest operation of this type occured in May, where as many as 130 protestors were 
arrested in actions protesting against the Indonesian security crackdown, as well as the labelling 
of TPNPB as terrorists.64 This was followed by the arrest of 32 people who were suspected of 
being KNPB members and planning a KNPB conference   in Jayawijaya in June.65 Police raided 
student dormitories in Manokwari District in November. The 10 students arrested were from 
Mimika, and sources for Jubi claimed that the reason was due to the attack on the military post 
in Kisor, though police later claimed they wanted to uncover a KNPB network around 
Manokwari.66 In December, 16 figures, as well as the indigenous spiritual figure, Paulina Imbumar, 

57 Jubi.co.id, ‘Victor Yeimo ditangkap Satgas Nemangkawi’, 9th May 2021, 

https://jubi.co.id/papua-victor-yeimo-ditangkap-satgas-nemangkawi/

58 West Papua Daily, ‘I was not there: Victor Yeimo denies involvement in protest turn riots’, 19th May 2021, 

https://en.jubi.co.id/i-was-not-there-victor-yeimo-denies-involvement-in-protest-turn-riots/

59 Tempo.co, ‘Amnesty International Indonesia Kecam Penangkapan 14 Mahasiswa Uncen’, 10th August 2021, 

https://nasional.tempo.co/read/1493080/amnesty-international-indonesia-kecam-penangkapan-14-mahasiswa-uncen/full&view=ok

60 TAPOL, ‘Trial of Victor Yeimo, West Papuan Political Prisoner’, 24th August 2021, 

https://www.tapol.org/news/trial-victor-yeimo-west-papuan-political-prisoner

61 Tempo.co, ‘Amnesty International Indonesia Kecam Penangkapan 14 Mahasiswa Uncen’

62 Suara Papua, ‘Sembilan Orang Dikabarkan Ditahan Aparat di Biak Karena Menolak Otsus’, 8th January 2021, 

https://suarapapua.com/2021/01/08/sembilan-orang-dikabarkan-ditahan-aparat-di-biak-karena-menolak-otsus/

63 Suara Papua, ‘Bubarkan Penggalangan Kemanusiaan Polisi Tangkap Tiga Mahasiswa di Jayapura’, 2nd April 2021, 

https://suarapapua.com/2021/04/02/bubarkan-penggalangan-kemanusiaan-polisi-tangkap-tiga-mahasiswa-di-jayapura/

64 RNZ, ‘Indonesian police crack down on West Papuan protests’, 25th May 2021, 

https://www.rnz.co.nz/international/pacific-news/443349/indonesian-police-crack-down-on-west-papuan-protests

65 Kawattimur.id, ‘Rencana Gelar Konferensi, 32 Orang Diamankan Untuk Dimintai Keterangan’, 19th June 2021, 

https://kawattimur.id/2021/06/19/rencana-gelar-konferensi-32-orang-diamankan-untuk-dimintai-keterangan/

66 Jubi.co.id, ‘Polisi geledah dan amankan 10 mahasiswa asrama Mimika di Manokwari saat Yudisium virtual’, 22nd November 2021, 

https://jubi.co.id/polisi-geledah-dan-amankan-10-mahasiswa-asrama-mimika-di-manokwari-saat-yudisium-virtual/
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were arrested by TNI and Polri on arrival in Merauke, as they wished to commemorate the 
sixtieth anniversary of the declaration of the Papuan Nation.67

In Keerom, seven people were arrested by the Indonesian army in Skofro Lama village, Arso 
Timur district on 28th July during a sweep for suspects by the military.68 They were charged with 
treason, as they attended an event commemorating the Independence Proclamation of West 
Papua on 1st July in Victoria, Papua New Guinea,69 under Article 106 and Article 110 Paragraph 
(1),(2) 4 Joint Article 55 Paragraph (1)1e and Article 56 of the Indonesian Criminal Code. They 
were transferred between different prisons, from military custody t  o Keerom Police on 29th July, 
before being transferred to Brimob Polda Papua detention centre and later on 17th November 
2021 temporarily being transferred back to Keerom Police resort while waiting for trial at 
Jayapura Class 1 A District Court. Their trial began on 13th and 14th of December 2021.70 On 
21st April 2022 the seven individuals were sentenced to 10 months in prison.71  

An action that usually elicits a harsh response from the authorities is the raising or display of the 
West Papuan Morning Star flag. In March, five students from the Jayapura University of Science 
and Technology raised the flag during a protest asking the Indonesian Government to allow the 
UN Human Rights Council to visit West Papua. They were arrested and detained and taken away 
“like animals” on a truck.72 Furthermore, not all arrests necessarily took place during 
demonstrations. In October, Friar Anton Syufi was arrested for wearing a shirt with the Morning 
Star flag on it, whilst watching a football match at the Jayapura Mandala Stadium.73 On 
December 1st, again for the anniversary, eight students were arrested for raising the Morning 
Star Flag outside the Cenderawasih Sports Centre.74 They became known as the Jayapura Eight 
in TAPOL’s campaigns for their release.

Arbitrary Arrests Outside West Papua

Papuan students continue to be arbitrarily detained ar  ound the country as well. In January, two 
Papuan students, Kelvin Molama and Roland Levy, were arrested f  or allegedly physically 
assaulting a man named Rajid Patiray in Jakarta. The students say they felt that the case was 
manipulated by the police in order t  o harm the AMP, and both students were accused of 
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67 Detik Papua, ‘Penangkapan Ibu Paulina Imbumar dan Rombonganya’, 1st December 2021, 

https://www.detikpapua.com/2021/12/01/penangkapan-ibu-paulina-imbumar-dan-rombonganya/

68 AlDP Papua, ‘7 Tapol yakni Aser Rumere dkk Menunggu Sidang di PN Jayapura’, 23rd November 2021, 

https://www.aldp-papua.com/7-tapol-yakni-aser-rumere-dkk-menunggu-sidang-di-pn-jayapura/

69 Jubi.co.id, ‘Hadiri upacara HUT TPNPB, 7 terdakwa makar dihukum 10 bulan penjara’, 21st April 2022, 

https://jubi.id/tanah-papua/2022/hadiri-upacara-hut-tpnpb-7-terdakwa-makar-dihukum-10-bulan-penjara/

70 AlDP Papua, ‘7 Tapol yakni Aser Rumere Dkk Mulai Sidang di PN Jayapura’, 21st December 2021, 

https://www.aldp-papua.com/7-tapol-yakni-aser-rumere-dkk-mulai-sidang-di-pn-jayapura/

71 Jubi.co.id, ‘Hadiri upacara HUT TPNPB, 7 terdakwa makar dihukum 10 bulan penjara’

72 Tirto.id, ‘Kibarkan Bintang Kejora saat Aksi, Lima Mahasiswa USTJ Belum Bebas’, 23rd March 2021, 

https://tirto.id/kibarkan-bintang-kejora-saat-aksi-lima-mahasiswa-ustj-belum-bebas-gbpM

73 Suara Papua, ‘Pakai Baju Bintang Kejora Nonton Pertandingan PON Seorang Frater Ditahan Polisi Di Jayapura’, 03 October 2021, 

https://suarapapua.com/2021/10/03/pakai-baju-bintang-kejora-nonton-pertandingan-pon-seorang-frater-ditahan-polisi-di-jayapura/

74 Kompas.com, ‘Bendera Bintang Kejora Berkibar di Samping Polda Papua, 8 Pemuda Ditangkap’, 01 December 2021, 

https://regional.kompas.com/read/2021/12/01/163820678/bendera-bintang-kejora-berkibar-di-samping-polda-papua-8-pemuda-

ditangkap
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assaulting Patiray after they had protested against Otsus in front of the House of 
Representatives.75 

After protests by Papuan students on Labour Day in Central Jakarta, 15 were arrested without a 
warrant, but were accused of not having the necessary permission for their demonstration. It had 
numerous objectives, one of which was to call for the cancellation of the ‘Omnibus’ Law. But 
after they had their details taken by the police, they were released soon afterwards.76

75 West Papua Daily, ‘“The case is manipulated”: Two Papuan students detained in Jakarta Police’, 4 March 2021, 

https://en.jubi.co.id/two-papuan-students-detained-in-jakarta-police/

76 detikNews, ‘Polisi Amankan 15 Mahasiswa Papua di Demo Hari Buruh di Jakarta’, 1st May 2021, 

https://news.detik.com/berita/d-5553757/polisi-amankan-15-mahasiswa-papua-di-demo-hari-buruh-di-jakarta
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           espite claims to the contrary, including the claim of a new “humanitarian approach” by 
           the military, cases of torture and ill treatment by the Indonesian security forces on both 
activists and those who are suspected of having committed certain crimes have continued to 

take place. Of the seven cases recorded, there 
have been b  oth cases of commission (where 
torture, beatings and cruel treatment were actively 
employed by the security services) as well as 
omission (where prisoners who needed treatment 
were deliberately ignored).

A case of random acts of targeting and persecution 
by the police occured in January, when a Papuan 
you  th, RW, was in a taxi on the way to Jayapura 
where, without warning, three police officers 
stopped the car and beat up RW.77   

Poor treatment has included neglect by the 
Indonesian auth  orities of people who have been 
placed under their detention. This includes the 
detention of 13 activists from the KNPB that were 
detained in a raid by Brimob in December 2020, and 
were being held in Merauke at the start of 2021. 
Four of them were stripped, had their hands tied, 
beaten with rattan then stepped on. Kristian Yandun 
was one of these, but he did not receive proper 
treatment, being sent to hospital in a slow manner 
and only having an oxygen tube, but not IV drip 
inserted, causing him to   be weak. He was ill at the 

time of the arrest and later passed away in hospital on 27th February,78 highlighting that neglect 
can have fatal consequences.

A second case of neglect has been the treatment of Papuan human rights defender and Papuan 
People’s Petition (Petisi Rakyat Papua, PRP) and KNPB international spokesman Victor Yeimo 
during his arrest and detenti  on. He was arrested on 9th May and, despite his case being taken up 
by the United Nations Special Rapporteur on Human Rights Defenders, he was detained for more 
than 100 days in isolation before his trial in August, despite requests for him to receive medical 
attention and to delay the trial.79 He had a bloody cough and suffers from a lung condition that 
meant he suffered from weight loss and chest pain.80 Eventually hospitalised on 30th August, 

D

77 Suara Papua, ‘Seorang Warga Kota Jayapura Mengaku Dianiaya Tiga Oknum Anggota Polisi’, 31st January 2021, 

https://suarapapua.com/2021/01/31/seorang-warga-kota-jayapura-mengaku-dianiaya-tiga-oknum-anggota-polisi/

78 West Papua Daily, ‘KNPB activist denied proper medical treatment in police detention: Lawyer’, 11th February 2021, 

https://en.jubi.co.id/knpb-activist-denied-medical-treatment-lawyer/

79 TAPOL, ‘Trial of Victor Yeimo, West Papuan Political Prisoner’, 24th August 2021, 

https://www.tapol.org/news/trial-victor-yeimo-west-papuan-political-prisoner

80 West Papua Daily, ‘Rights defender Victor Yeimo suffers from deteriorating health in prison’, 12th August 2021, 

https://en.jubi.co.id/rights-defender-victor-yeimo-suffers-from-deteriorating-health-in-prison/
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Yeimo’s trial was adjourned until he was declared physically fit.81

Finally, the case of LK and the ‘Sorong Six'’ show the continued inhumanity of certain elements of 
the security forces. The six had been arrested in the aftermath of an attack on a military p  ost in 
Kisor,82 and, despite some of them being minors, had their eyes covered by tape, with one having 
their ears stapled, one beaten with a ringed fist,83 one had electric shocks applied to his body and 
all were forced to lick blood off of the floor.84

81 TAPOL, ‘Update on Victor Yeimo - Trial adjourned due to deteriorating health condition, delayed medical treatment, responses from 

the UN’, 21st September 2021, 

https://www.tapol.org/news/update-victor-yeimo-trial-adjourned-due-deteriorating-health-condition-delayed-medical

82 TAPOL, ‘Militarisation, Conflict and Injustice in Maybrat Regency, West Papua’, 17th February 2022, 

https://www.tapol.org/briefings/militarisation-conflict-and-injustice-maybrat-regency-west-papua

83 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p3iDbnElSGs

84 International Coalition for Papua, ‘TAPOL releases video on torture and prosecution of displaced minor from Maybrat’, 30th 

December 2021, 

https://humanrightspapua.org/news/2021/tapol-releases-video-on-torture-and-prosecution-of-displaced-minor-from-maybrat/?

fbclid=IwAR28NLhOUXIt9QoQQpnIzWCEupTiZZhn56cybUro-rKzWCQFHW0yiT8lJug
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         xploring intimidation and harassment outside the context of arrests, it is evident that there 
         were many attacks which aimed to intimidate human rights defenders and participants in 
planned protests, book discussions and commemorations of sensitive events which the 
authorities were uncomfortable with. Aside from cases entwined with arbitrary arrests and 
dispersals, which have often involved a degree of intimidation and harassment, there have been 
at least fourteen incidents that occured during 2021.

Intimidation and Harassment Inside West Papua

While we have already looked at cases where demonstrations were broken up after they had 
begun, some demonstrations were subject to security force intimidation that stopped them from 
being held at all. This happened in Deiyai, 
Papua Province, where a demonstration in 
April against Otsus was intimidated by the 
security apparatus, including the army, 
whose members set up equipment on the 
streets of the planned demonstration, whilst 
loudspeakers around the town proclaimed 
that the demonstration   was not permitted 
and threatened action should anything 
occur.85 

Intimidation targets individuals as well. 
Victor Mambor, the executive director of 
online news platform Jubi Online was 
attacked, with the unidentified attackers 
damaging his car. It was suspected that the 
attack was related to some of Jubi’s 
content that the assailants saw as 
objectionable.86 A second incident occurred 
in August too, where the car of the chair of 
the Alliance of Independent Journalists in 
Jayapura & chief editor of the 
Cenderawasih Pos, Lucky Ireeuw, was 
attacked.87 He had previ  ously supported 

E

85 Suara Papua, ‘Diancam TNI Polri, Aksi Tolak Otsus Dan Pemekaran di Deiyai Batal Digelar’, 20th April 2021, 

https://suarapapua.com/2021/04/20/diancam-tni-polri-aksi-tolak-otsus-dan-pemekaran-di-deiyai-batal-digelar/

86 West Papua Daily, ‘Indonesia’s journalist alliance condemns attack on Jubi’s leader, Victor Mambor’, 23 April 2021, 

https://en.jubi.co.id/aji-jayapura-condemns-attack-victor-mambor-jubi/

87 West Papua Daily, ‘Independent Journalists Alliance leader’s car damaged in a mysterious attack’, 09 August 2021, 

https://en.jubi.co.id/aji-leader-car-damaged-in-a-mysterious-attack/
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Victor when his car had been attacked.88 These cases show that the issue of press freed  om and 
its protection must be taken more seriously by the Indonesian authorities. 

Any discussion held in Papua on sensitive issues such as these is liable to face intervention by 
the authorities. In June, armed police came and intimidated a human rights seminar held by the 
West Papua Council of Churches.89 The book discussion focussed on a rep  ort that built a picture 
of the incidents of racism that occured in 2019, the year of the Papuan Uprising.90 The 
organisation say it was a research and religious seminar, but the police still arrived, took 
photographs of participants and the event was only finally allowed to continue after an advocate 
contacted the Chief of Police in Jayapura.91

Even acts of remembrance and commemoration may be disrupted by the authorities. In July, 
Mama Tineke Rumkabu, who had survived the events of the Bloody Biak Tragedy in 1998, 
wanted to place a wreath in remembrance of the events of that day, 23 years on. She was 
prevented from doing so by the Indonesian Military and Brimob.92

Intimidation and Harassment Outside West Papua 

Like in West Papua, the police across Indonesia more generally have been major actors in 
intimidating and harassing groups that have been acting in solidarity with those in West Papua. In 
March, Papuan students who were outside a police station in Malang, East Java, demanded that 
their friend who had been arrested on International Women’s Day be released. An officer 
threatened these students with being shot if they tried t  o enter the police station, claiming that 
they would be legitimate targets.93

Actions have often targeted student groups protesting TNI actions in West Papua, but there have 
been increased incidents of threats made to students near to where they live and away from 
demonstrations. In May, police came to a West Papuan students’ dormitory to break up a 
discussion regarding TNI operations in West Papua94 in Semarang, whilst in Bandung, a police 
intelligence officer threatened a Papuan student coming back from an independence protest by 
pointing a pistol at them.95 In Jember, East Java, AMP protests demanding the release of political 
prisoners were blockaded and intimidated by police and militia groups.96 

88 West Papua Daily, ‘Indonesia’s journalist alliance condemns attack on Jubi’s leader, Victor Mambor’

89 https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=172507081555841&id=100063896492364

90 For a full report on the 2019 West Papua Uprising, see TAPOL, ‘The 2019 West Papua Uprising: Pr  otests against racism and for self-

determination’. 30th September 2020, 

https://www.tapol.org/sites/default/files/sites/default/files/pdfs/The%202019%20West%20Papua%20Uprising.pdf

91 Jubi.co.id, ‘Polisi datangi diskusi buku, KNPB: Ini menambah semangat’, 11th June 2021, 

https://jubi.co.id/papua-polisi-datangi-diskusi-buku-knpb-ini-menambah-semangat/

92 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yYNEm6UiNs4

93 CNN Indonesia,’Viral Video Polisi Malang Ancam Mahasiswa Papua’, 9th March 2021, 

https://www.cnnindonesia.com/nasional/20210309162210-20-615595/viral-video-polisi-malang-ancam-mahasiswa-papua

94 https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=152716800201536&id=100063896492364

95 https://www.facebook.com/papuatalk.papuatalk/posts/133459258843054

96 Suara Papua, ‘Breaking News: Hari Ini AMP Dan FRI-WP Demo Serentak Di Beberapa Kota’, 21st May 2021, 

https://suarapapua.com/2021/05/21/breaking-news-hari-ini-amp-dan-fri-wp-demo-serentak-di-beberapa-kota/
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In addition, non-state actors may create an atmosphere that can silence freedom of expression 
and assembly. On 1st May, in commemoration of the fifty-eighth anniversary of the transfer of 
sovereignty of West Papua to Indonesia, activists from the AMP protested in front of the 
Governor’s office in Surabaya, East Java. They were against the designation of TPNPB-OPM as a 
terrorist group, and in favour of pulling the military out of hotspots in Nduga, Intan Jaya and 
Puncak Jaya. They were confronted by a group claiming to be a 'Melanesian Action Corps' from 
Eastern Indonesia, who were claiming to protect the integrity of Indonesia and were against any 
action that, they said, promoted West Papuan independence. The police had to keep the two 
groups separated, as they confronted each other.97 In Malang on 25th May, another AMP 
demonstration was disrupted by a mob claiming to be Papuan students who said they did not 
agree with AMP’s goal of an independent West Papua, and provoked the other group, which led 
to the two groups throwing stones at each other.98

Legal Aid organisations which attempt to advocate for West Papuan activists als  o face being 
targeted, as part of the wider phenomenon of criminalising Human Rights Defenders. The 
Director of the Legal Aid organisation in Bali was reported to the police in August on suspicion of 
treason for facilitating Papuan demonstrations. Papuan activists had asked the LBH to advocate 
for them on the grounds of freed  om of expression, as mobs tried to oppose them. As the 
demonstration had pro-independence slogans, the person accusing the Director claimed that 
they should be subject to criminal prosecution.99

A huge escalation of this phenomenon occured in November, when the parents of lawyer 
Veronica Koman were targeted in West Jakarta, when an explosive device was detonated at their 
house. The perpetrators have not yet been found, but a note was found in the garage that made 
their intentions clear, claiming that they will attack Koman and her “protectors” wherever they 
may be.100

97 Jpnn.com, ‘Mahasiswa Papua Gelar Aksi di Surabaya, Diadang Massa Pimpinan Stanley, Panas!’, 1st May 2021, 

https://www.jpnn.com/news/mahasiswa-papua-gelar-aksi-di-surabaya-diadang-massa-pimpinan-stanley-panas

98 Tugu Jatim, ‘Saling Lempar Batu, 2 Kelompok Mahasiswa Papua di Malang Bentrok!’, 25th May 2021, 

https://tugujatim.id/saling-lempar-batu-2-kelompok-mahasiswa-papua-di-malang-bentrok/

99 CNN Indonesia, ‘Direktur LBH Bali Dipolisikan Dugaan Makar Bantu Massa Papua’, 3rd August 2021, 

https://www.cnnindonesia.com/nasional/20210803203321-12-675999/direktur-lbh-bali-dipolisikan-dugaan-makar-bantu-massa-

papua

100 West Papua Daily, ‘Terror explosion occurs at lawyer Veronica Koman parents house’, 8th N  ovember 2021, 

https://en.jubi.co.id/terror-explosion-occurs-at-lawyer-veronica-koman-parents-house/
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         espite the worst of the pandemic being over, tools wielded by the government to 
         combat Covid disinformation, such as 
the Electronic Information and Transaction 
Law (Undang-Undang Informasi & Transaksi 
Elektronik, UU ITE), are continuing to be used 
to silence online conversations and activities, 
in violation of the right to Freedom of 
Expression.101 There is also concern that the 
recently passed Ministerial Regulation 5/2020 
(MR5), gives the government overly broad 
powers to regulate online speech, including 
obliging online platforms to ensure no 
“prohibited content” is facilitated or contained 
in them, defining it as material “causing public 
unrest or public disorder”.102

In April, the provisions of UU ITE were used to 
arrest EK by Polri’s Nemangkawi taskforce 
(which had responsibility for managing the 
security situation in Papua),103 in Jayapura, 
Papua, who was accused of having Facebook 
posts that included “incitements to hatred” 
and elements that contained elements of 
SARA104 (an Indonesian term covering material 
that could cause “insult” or division between 
groups in society, mainly based on ethnicity, 
religion and race).105 The post that EK was 
accused of writing was one that compared the 
actions of TNI and Polri in Papua to those of terrorists, as both “killed civilians” in their actions. 
He faces a maximum jail time of six years including the possibility of a fine of IDR one billion.106 

D

101 For an in-depth report looking at the background of “Digital Repression” in 2021, please see SAFENet, ‘2021 Digital Rights in 

Indonesia Situation Report: The Pandemic Might Be Under Control, But Digital Repression Continues’, 22nd February 2022, 

https://mega.nz/file/rQYCiDhK#qtrw-wcS2zgJgRqS4ZDOOpbccJSaG9uwmBpel3KQDKw

102 TAPOL, ‘Joint Letter to Minister of Communication and Information Technology - Indonesia’, 28th May 2021, 

https://www.tapol.org/news/joint-letter-minister-communication-and-information-technology-indonesia

103 Kompas.com, ‘Polri: Satgas Nemangkawi Kemungkinan Diperpanjang hingga 25 Januari’, 3rd January 2022, 

https://nasional.kompas.com/read/2022/01/03/15243761/polri-satgas-nemangkawi-kemungkinan-diperpanjang-hingga-25-januari

104 Salam Papua, ‘Satgas Nemangkawi Tangkap EK Pemilik Akun Ujaran Kebencian di Jayapura’, 15th April 2021, 

https://www.salampapua.com/2021/04/satgas-nemangkawi-tangkap-ek-pemilik.html?

fbclid=IwAR1uAweyHW2uYG1udtfJOaZLjbRQyViEpNMx8ZJ-VfFah9tkdqMhAKL0fMM&m=1

105 Liputan6.com, ‘SARA Adalah Isu Sensitif, Berikut Arti dan Penjelasannya’, 12th January 2019, 

https://www.liputan6.com/citizen6/read/3869107/sara-adalah-isu-sensitif-berikut-arti-dan-penjelasannya

106 iNews.id, ‘Posting Ujaran Kebencian, Pemilik Akun Facebook Bunaibo Keiya Ditangkap’, 15th April 2021, 

https://www.inews.id/news/nasional/posting-ujaran-kebencian-pemilik-akun-facebook-bunaibo-keiya-ditangkap

Internet Freedom
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The Nemangkawi taskforce continued to target members of the public in May, when Harun Gobai 
was arrested for writing Facebook posts supporting the TPNPB-OPM and comparing the actions 
of the Republic of Ind  onesia, TNI and Polri, State Intelligence and Kopassus of genocide against 
Indigenous Papuans, as well as posts blaming the failure of Otsus for violence in Papua. He was 
also charged with spreading hatred and SARA-based hostility.107

In June, Manuel Metemko, chairman of the KNPB was arrested for allegedly spreading 
inflammatory stories on social media. His posts had attacked Otsus and called for an 
independence referendum for West Papua. What was unusual in this case was that no 
complaints had been filed with police about any of his posts, which usually occurs around these 
incidents, as well as Nemangkawi taskforce itself carrying out the arrest, as opposed to an 
investigator.108

A major landmark case that is still developing today has been the criminalisation of Fatia 
Maulidyanti and Haris Azhar. Fatia is the Coordinator of Commission for the Disappeared and 
Victims of Violence (Komisi untuk Orang Hilang dan Korban Tindak Kekerasan, KontraS), whilst 
Haris is an Indonesian human rights defender and Director of Lokataru. In August 2021, Haris 
hosted Fatia in a YouTube talk show discussing at length the findings of a report, which 
implicated Coordinating Minister of Maritime Affairs and Investment Luhut Binsar Pandjaitan in 
several business ventures in West Papua. They have since experienced a series of judicial 
harassments targeting them, starting with having a subpoena issued against them on 26th 
August by the Minister, where they were asked to explain their reasons for posting the video, 
asked to apologise to the Minister in five days and to promise  not to repeat the act, or face legal 
action.109 This was followed by being summoned by police for an alleged violation of the UU ITE 
and defamation and slander, starting in September 2021. With the announcement on 18th March 
2022 that they will be designated as suspects for defaming the Minister,110 and being summoned 
for questioning by police for six hours on 21th March, their harassment continues.111 

Besides targeting certain actors for their s  ocial media content and wielding the UU ITE, Internet 
blackouts across Papua have occurred on sensitive occasions. One such disruption occurred on 

107 West Papua Daily, ‘Man posting opinion about Papuans’ ‘genocide’ arrested for alleged hate speech’, 8th May 2021, 

https://en.jubi.co.id/man-posting-opinion-about-papuans-genocide-arrested-for-alleged-hate-speech/

108 UCA News, ‘Indonesia arrests Papuan leader over “fake news”’, 11th June 2021, 

https://www.ucanews.com/news/indonesia-arrests-papuan-leader-over-fake-news/92832#

109 Front Line Defenders, ‘Human Rights Defenders Fatia Maulidyanti and Haris Azhar Questioned by the Police and Designated as 

Suspects’. Accessed 4th May 2022, 

https://www.frontlinedefenders.org/en/case/human-rights-defenders-fatia-maulidyanti-and-haris-azhar-questioned-police-and-

designated

110 Business & Human Rights Resource Centre, ‘Haris and Fatia Victims of Criminalization of Public Officials for Business Scandals in 

Papua’, 19th March 2022, 

https://www.business-humanrights.org/de/neuste-meldungen/haris-and-fatia-victims-of-criminalization-of-public-officials-for-

business-scandals-in-papua/

111 Business & Human Rights Resource Centre, ‘Haris and Fatia Victims of Criminalization of Public Officials for Business Scandals in 

Papua’
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25th August was claimed by a state-owned telecommunication company to be caused by a 
broken fibre optic cable, but happened to coincide with the trial of detained activist Victor 
Yeimo.112 A similar incident occurred, with the internet disrupted on 1st August when an 
antiracism demonstration was planned to be held the next day.

It is not only the state that has been trying to shut down online forms of freedom of expression. 
In April, a group calling itself the Pan-Nusantara Harmony Forum (FLKN) Papua branch reported 
news platform Jubi Online to the Press Council and the Police. They stated that the story that 
Jubi ran, entitled “A teacher in Beoga, Puncak, was shot because he was often found carrying a 
pistol”, was provocative and spreading inf  ormation that they claimed was not true. They felt that 
the reporting risked supporting the viewpoint of so-called KKB (armed criminal groups), by 
stating that the victim had also been suspected of spying by the security forces.113

112 Victor Mambor, West Papua Daily, ‘Internet in Jayapura shut down around the time of Victor Yeimo’s trial’, 27th August 2021, 

https://en.jubi.co.id/internet-blackout-jayapura-around-victor-yeimos-trial/

113 Okezone, ‘Diduga Sebagai Media Propaganda KKB, Jubi.co.id Dilaporkan ke Dewan Pers dan Polisi’, 19th April 2021, 

https://news.okezone.com/read/2021/04/19/340/2396925/diduga-sebagai-media-propaganda-kkb-jubi-co-id-dilaporkan-ke-dewan-

pers-dan-polisi?page=1
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         n summary, we can see that broad patterns of stifling freedom of assembly and expression 
         in relation to West Papua, have continued and in many cases worsened. The Indonesian 
government and security apparatus has displayed insecurities in its attitude towards these 
fundamental rights. This is particularly the case in its arbitrary and remarkably expansive view of 
what it classifies as “separatism”, and so, what it regards as not being covered by protections 
afforded to peaceful assemblies and expression. This report makes clear that there were a 
significant amount of discussions and protests broken up by Indonesian authorities on the issue. 
Specifically, four key trends can be seen over the course of 2021.

First, after a year of Covid lockdowns and restricti  ons and despite them easing over the course 
of 2021, breaching Covid restrictions were still used as one of the primary excuses for authorities 
to break up protests and carry out arrests. In addition, while the authorities attempted to combat 
Covid disinformation online during the pandemic, they have continued to use UU ITE to 
prosecute people making social media posts supporting West Papuan independence, including 
using SARA and defamation laws to silence critics.

Second, the number   of people subjected to arbitrary arrests and dispersals are back up after a 
dip in 2020. Big milestones, particularly around the twentieth anniversary of Otsus coming into 
operation, larger-scale pr  otests and heavier police presences, have all contributed to these 
increased numbers, as the number of separate incidents is down but the average numbers 
arrested at each incident is up, as well as the total numbers arrested. This can be seen as a 
return to the normal actions of the Indonesian authorities after 2020, making that year an outlier 
due to Covid lockdowns rather than a genuine sign of improving conditions. This would mean 
that the rate of arrests arising in 2019 has been more indicative of longer-term trends than the 
downward trajectory of 2020, though the Uprising itself was unprecedented because of the scale 
of the demonstrations, and so inflated the number of arrests and dispersals. A greater f  ocus on 
students in arrests and dispersal incidents, as well as targeting students for arrest in dormitories, 
rather than just on the streets, are also a cause for concern. 

Third, Polri has acted dominantly in many of the incidents documented in this report. While the 
police have always played a major part in violating freedom of expression and assembly, what is 
m  ost interesting in 2021 is that they played a role in 85.3 per cent of all recorded incidents. Polri 
have sometimes acted as an overt presence, directly causing or precipitating incidents, but in the 
majority of cases where they were involved, they have also been a passive presence, for example 
by all  owing protesters to be attacked by militia groups, despite their obligation to protect them. 
Polri also has a well-established role of collaboration with the TNI, as well as tacit collaboration 
with non-state actors. This represents a change in the relationship between the authorities and 
various militia groups. Whilst always being a problem in previous years, these collaborations have 
certainly been more visible in incidents in 2021.

Fourth, policies enacted in 2021 have had a chilling effect on freedoms in West Papua. These 
include the issue   of what the Indonesian government arbitrarily defines as “separatism” and 
promoting it as not being included under protections of freedom of assembly, as well as 
classifying the TPNPB as a terrorist group. Indonesia has been murky on these in previous 
Universal Periodic Reviews (UPRs), providing reassurances on certain issues, but refusing to take 
on board other UN member states' criticism of the misuse of treason laws. The many treason 
charges levelled at West Papuans for expressing the right to freedom of expression shows that 

I
Conclusion
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despite international attention, this problem persists. Protestors, activists, human rights 
defenders, and s  ometimes ordinary people have been arrested, threatened and sometimes 
tortured. Even a fundraiser for internally-displaced people from Nduga was dispersed, despite 
having only a tangential link to Indonesian army policy in West Papua. 

This year represents a great opportunity to push for Indonesia to change, particularly with its 
hosting of the G20 Presidency. Government rhetoric suggests that “pushing for a more 
democratic, and representative international cooperation” is a priority issue,114 whilst the 
Government’s attempted mediation in the Ukraine-Russia War115 shows its wish to be seen as a 
respected peacemaker, with President Jokowi being one of the few leaders to visit both c  ountries 
since February.116 If the Indonesian Government wants to be seen as a respected peacemaker, it 
is time that they put their money where their mouth is in their own country when claiming to want 
a more humanitarian approach in West Papua. Only concrete actions will truly tell.

114 https://g20.org/g20-presidency-of-indonesia/ Accessed 20th July 2022.

115 The Star Malaysia, ‘Indonesia urges G20 to help end war in Ukraine as Russia's Lavrov looks on’, 8th July 2022, 

https://www.thestar.com.my/aseanplus/aseanplus-news/2022/07/08/indonesia-urges-g20-to-help-end-war-in-ukraine-as-russia039s-

lavrov-looks-on

116 Antara, ‘Jokowi only leader welcomed by Russia, Ukraine recently: minister’, 4th July 2022, 

https://en.antaranews.com/news/237569/jokowi-only-leader-welcomed-by-russia-ukraine-recently-minister
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Recommendations

To the Government of Indonesia:

• The Indonesian government must stop using excuses to restrict free expression and 
assembly. It must retract the terrorist designation of the TPNPB, which closes down 
possibilities for negotiation and has been used to restrict freedoms. While it is important to 
protect public health, COVID restrictions are still being misused to restrict free assembly. 
Crucially, the Government regularly uses “separatism” as an excuse t  o disregard human 
rights obligations it has signed up to, particularly as the criterion of what actions can be 
regarded as separatism are undefined, meaning that demonstrations that seem to touch on 
sensitive issues in or on West Papua are broken up by the security forces or militia. It is a 
wide interpretation which has been demonstrably shown to be open to abuse. In all these 
cases, the authorities continue to cloak actions beneath a veneer of legality, however 
shallow.  

• One outcome of allegations of "separatism" are charges of treason. We therefore urge the 
President of Indonesia to issue an executive order instructing the security forces and 
judiciary to suspend the use of treason charges which are frequently misused. Along with 
mass arrests, torture and intimidation, treason charges carry some of the most severe 
penalties, contributing to a chilling effect on free expression.   

• We urge the government to reverse the increasing trend of Polri involvement in incidents 
involving violations of the right to freedom of expression and assembly, either on its own or 
in tandem with other actors, including non-state actors. A huge number of incidents have 
seen some Polri involvement, such as standing aside and allowing non-state groups to 
attack peaceful demonstrators, despite their duty to protect them. This is particularly 
shocking in view of government assurances that human rights are in police training curricula. 
The actions have included increasing trends of arbitrary arrests of people exercising their 
right to discuss the West Papua issue, dispersing, threatening and torturing activists, as well 
as impunity against non-state groups who do threaten and attack those expressing their 
rights. 

To the international community: 

• We urge the international community to insist on a visit to West Papua by the Office for the 
Coordination for Humanitarian Affairs (OHCHR), Special Rapporteurs, the Human Rights 
Council and engaged national governments. A free and unimpeded visit would allow a 
proper review of the many obstacles to free expression detailed in this report. We urge the 
international community and human rights advocates to hold Indonesia to account on its 
international commitments, particularly this year when it holds the presidency of the G20 and 
“Recover Together, Recover Stronger” is its core message. Indonesia’s intended position as 
a peacemaker between Russia, Ukraine and the West needs to be scrutinised to avoid     
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       double standards on how it handles human rights and peacebuilding internally, especially in  
       West Papua.

• Countries and institutions that provide human rights training to Indonesia should make the 
provision of such training dependent on regular audits to ensure that human rights training to 
the security forces are not being used merely as ‘window dressing’ to cover the security 
forces’ human rights record. Furthermore, countries that wish to pursue further anti-terr  orism 
cooperation with Indonesia, such as the UK and Australia, must not provide such training 
where there is a clear risk - as there is in West Papua - that the security forces may use the 
‘terrorism’ label to criminalise innocent civilians. 

• We strongly encourage the UN’s Department of Peace Operations (DPO) to implement its 
own Human Rights Due Diligence Policy (HRDDP) to evaluate the Indonesian security forces’ 
participation in peacekeeping operations. If it emerges that any individuals have command 
responsibility for units suspected of committing human rights abuses, then the participation 
of the security forces in peacekeeping missions should be indefinitely suspended until the 
full facts can be established and any doubt dispelled. 
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